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Ladies, Yon

OiDght to Be

MM.

With Us

These Day
You probably kinuv all ubont our

kid glove stork. It Is matchless In
extent, unsurpassed In quality ami
unequalled In correct styles. These

i are (treat points for Rlove buyers
which few eu:i afford to slight, fur j

there Is not a lady s band in Scran-to- n

that we cannot glove to perfec-
tion. Enough said on desirability,
for that cannot be culled in ques-- .
(ion.

Now as
To Price

Wo have determined to reduce
stock and offer the following num-
bers ut the reduction named. The
gocds are regular, fresh, and In no
way jnhblsh.

Sale
In Foil. Swing

25 DOZEN
hook lacing Kid Gloves, tans

only; a leader at Sao.

Sale Price, 59c

'
SO DG2EN

f hook lacing or four button
length Kid gloves In I'.lack. Tans,
Modes and Slates, with embroidered
backs. This is our Justly celebrated
$1.00 quality, than which there Is no
better value In the stale.

Sale Price, 75c

25 DOZEN
Dent' London "Coronet" Kid

gloves In Black, Tans, Modes or
Slate. You know their actual value.

Our Sale Price, $1.1 P

40 DOZEN
of the superb "Neptune" Kid gloves
in l'lack, Tan or Modes;
length. Guaranteed value $1.23.

Sale Price, 95c

10 DOZEN
New style embroidered black kid
rloves. Standard $1.00 quality.

Sale Price, 5Pc

15 DOZEN
Ladles' White Wash Chamois Kid
gloves. Our popular $1.00 quality.

Sale Price, 65c

10 DOZEN
' White Washable Chamois KM

gloves. A specially good 73c. qual-
ity.

Sale Price, 59c

Notice
Sizes are complete In all of the

lines named above, but quantities
are restricted, therefore sizes once
sold out. will not be duplicated at
the special sale quotations.

fxri

GLOBE

LIVELY DAY AT THE

SILVER CONVENTION

Delegates Show a . imposition to Differ

Upon Trivial Points.

ST. JOHN, OF KANSAS, IS SARCASTIC

He .Makes Cultiiig Itcuinrks ltcgnid
Priced of Farm Produce mid

Sneers at the Mckinley Uilll'rc
lions Political Atlilintioits uf the
Delegates.

St. Louis, July 23. The Xa'Hnal Sil-

ver convention was called to order nt
M.27 ookr.k by Chairman St. John. He
then Introduced ,to tli" convention lis
vice i (nli mar, Hon. Charles A Towi'e.
of Minnesota. He was gteett-- with
great applause. He said that the con-
dition of the country was most gtaV-.- '

It lmd been lo.mcht about, he rhaiged.
in ii':iiarce to a plan which had for
H i purpose i nmke tt n lesult of art
orderly ,v.i' Ih w J ill evolution

Mr. Toi tie paid the following tribute
to the worth, character and ability of
Mr. Rtynn, auylng that his nomination

the truth of the state-
ment thai In the affairs of Prnvldenc?
there are no accidents. Hiyan repre-
sents n ld:a. he stands for a ejuee
the cause of humanity against Injust-

ice- the cpiist of the masses against
the i !ii.icf (applause).

The ileletnieis, of the single gold
standard said Towne, showed a re-

ntal kub'e alacrity In avoiding u pitched
buttle. The cause that Is championed
by four-tifth- s of the people are econo-
mists of the .world Is, he said,

as the cause of charlatans,
cranks and paupers. Tlti arrogance
i f these men goes beyond this lite, and
isriimtng the peroral! vts of the

seeks to shut out the kind
of heaven. Mr. Town- - Mild the u

bud compelled the advouit s of
the gold standard to establish u new
policy cf economy, and that they are
writing book" to favor proposition:
wlili h are an Insult to the Intelligence
of tin people of the I'nlted State?. I'poil
this he proceeded to argue the question

l' the relations of the prices of the
present money, asserting that the re-

lations between c nir.nn'dltles and money
rtn absolutely reciprocal.

ST. JOHN. OF KANSAS.
John P. SI. John, of

Kansas, I expended to the demands for
a and greatly entertained the
deb gates. 'Some one has lired on Fort
Sumter; but I am glad It's different
from wluit it was in 'CI, when north and
south were divided; now they are unit-
ed. (Cheers).-

"Last night some one asked me how
the crops wen; in Kansas. 'JVcy are
good, 1 said. We ate selling oats for 7

cents a bushel, but thank (Jud we got
our pay for them In sound money
(Laughter). Thut's why so many farm-
ers are In this convention. Lust week I
was up In Minnesota, and on the Cana-
dian border potatoes were selling lor fi

cents a bushels, and 1 suid how glorious
a thing Is the tariff. If It was not for
lhe tariff, potatoes would 4e way
clown. (Laughter). If there is one
thing that Is deader than another, ex-

cept (irover i'leveland. It Is the
bill. (Laughter). And I am

glad we've got rid of those two obstruc-
tions In the nation's prosperity."
(Great applause).

Mrs. Cougar told a story to Illus-

trate the money question from a wo-

man's standpoint, and chat Red that
breweiles and distilleries, nine-tent-

of which In this country ure owned by
British capital, were doing more com-

bined to degrade a million citizenship.,
homes and Industries.

Towne took the chair
at this point. Chairmen St. John tem-

porarily relit ing.

Kt'ULIK COLE'S PROTKST.
Ttublie D. Cole, of Wisconsin, protest-

ed against MisUougar's plea and prop-
osition for a combination of forces
upon the ticket of prohibition, land re-

form or direct legislation. The silver
puny, Mi. Cole said, was not an annex
either to the Prohibitionists or national
party. He said It would be useless and
futile to go tr. the Oei man voters of
the noithwest und k tliem to vote for
freedom from financial serfdom If It
were coupled with these side issues that
were of no moment at this time. A
voice: "They are all gold bugs any-
how." Sergeant at arir.it Pond, who Is a
delegate from Missouri, raised a point
of order." Being he said:
"Wt? are not Ruins to Germany for vot-
ers, and the gentleman is out of order
in his statement."

Chairman "The point Is not well
taken."

There was mm h confusion In the
hall, many of the delegates being op-

posed to the speaker's views.
Mr. Cole was compelled to suspend

and the convention at 12.45 o'clock took
a recess until 1.30.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.

Chairman Si, John Preside.. V Gold
lincriii of 10 to I Standard.

St. Louis. July hen Chairman
St. John called the sliver convention to
order t 2.r,7 o'clock, there wete more
ladies present than ut uoy previous
session, but fetter delegates. Speeches
wen- - made by Dr J. J. Mott, chairman
of the executive, committee of the HI --

metallic league; L. K. Chaffc, a com-
mercial traveler, and C, I). Lane, a gold
miner and a delegate fiom California.
Producing gold by the ton eveiy year,
Mr. Lane said ha would spend every
dollar he owned In this great and glori-
ous cause of 16 to 1. The reason he was
a silver man, he said, wan because he
had risen to lh.it 1' r'! he wit
above the lii'pul-- ot lflhiix..

An eftou was made to have a call
of the states made, by the terms ot
the motion of Mr. Strong, of Illinois,
agreed to at the morning session, to
show the previous political affiliation
tif the delegates. Much objection wns
made, however, on the ground that

were not full, and u delegate
from Missouri moved that the results
of the poll be handed the secretary of
the convention, and by him announced
tomorrow, but If w- lost, and the roll
call Was ordeied.

The poll as far as It wan reported
showed that one Arkansan .who was
a former ftepuhlkan now U an ardent
Jlryun supnortur. California reported 33

(Continued on Pave 2.)
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DECLARE WAR ON FREE SILVER.

Hardware Men of Nix State Adopt
Ntr ng Re-so- l tious.

Des Moines, July .13. The Mississippi
and Missouri Valley Hardware asso-
ciation held u meeting here today.
About forty or the leading hardware
men of St. Paul, Minneapolis, Omaha,
Kansas City, Duluth. Burlington. Du-

buque, Leavenworth, Atchison, St. Jo-

seph, Sioux City, Ottumwa, Peoria and
other places attended. They passed
resolutions which say the association is

but because deeply Inter-
ested in the prosperity of the country
it declares as follows:

First That we are unalterably op-

posed to the free and unlimited coinage
of silver by this government at a ratio
of IS to 1 without any International
agreement.

Second That the free coinage of sil-

ver by this counti-- alone will place us
on a financial pluue with Mexico. China
und Haytl, and will bring disaster,
panic and ruin alike to the farmer, the
laborer, the professional man and tne
merchant.

' GOLD BUGS AROUSED.

The Sound Money Democrats Have De-

cided to Issue a Call (or Another
.

Conveuiicn.

Chicago, July i:t. Pursuant to the
call issued by the Democratic organiza-
tion in Illinois which Is opposed to the
Chicago platform, for holding another
in. .nlnntlng convention to declare
ugalnst free silver a conference of rep-
resentative Democrats nine slates
were held tonight ut the Auflltorlum
hotel. Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio,
Iowa and Nebraska weie the states rep-

resented, most of the seventy-liv- e, dele-g- ut

ea being sent by sound money or-

ganizations.
The unanimous sentiment of the con-

ference was that another Democratic
convent ion should be called and the
following resolution to that end was
adopted:

Ktsulveil, Tlir.t it Is the sense of tills
conference thai there should be a Dem-
ocratic national convention held and a
I itiiiociatlc ticket no:ii!nuteil lor the of-

fice cf a president and a nt of
the I'liitcl Stales, sill. I convention to t.- -

held not later than Sept. 1
The resolution which was offered by

W. S. Shelby, of Michigan, was unani-hotisl- y

adopted.
The mutter of detail as to the call

wns left to a committee of one from
each of the states represented, which
the chair was authorized to appoint.
The coiiunlttte will renin t ut It o'clock
tomorrow u:oi nlug. to which hour the.
conference ndjoun.ej.

PECULIAR DEATHOF A PRISONER.

(iciicta Juilcr I'ir s at the Ceiling nr.d
the linll He hounds.

Klgln., July ii Joseph Allen, of Kl-gl- n,

:!1 years of age, committed to the
county Jail nt (Jeneva on a charge of
burglary, wr.s shot and killed at the Jail
today by Jailer 14. K. Ulcht'.rdson. There
were fifteen prisoners conllneil In a
large cage, and two of them attacked a
third, attempting to kill him. The

uttrai:ted the Jailer und he
ordered the men Into their cells. They
.refused to go. ami Richardson meil his
revolver through the bats of the cage
to frighten them.

He ulnied at the ceiling, which is
made of heavy steel plates, and from
this the bullet glanced and struck Al-

len, who was rtandlng at the further
corner of the cage, entering the heart
and causing Instant death. The Jailer
is greatly grieved over the affair, and
was exonerated by the coroner's Jury
from blame.

CONVENTION OF JEWISH WOMEN.

Delegates from the Councils of the
Lund to Meet Shortly.

New York, July :l. The programme
for the llrst national convention of the
Council of Jewish Women, which Is to
be held In tills city, has been drawn
up. The sessions will extend over four
days, und the busuess will be carried on
with the Jewesses who have been chos-
en as delegates from the sections of the
council which have been recently es-

tablished in all parts of the I'nlted
States. 1'pon the first day President
Hannah (J. Solomon, of Chicago, will
deliver an address.

There will be u welcoming address
by the president of the New York sec-

tion, an address by the vice president
of this section, and brief addresses of
greeting from several uelegaUs. The
organization has become strong and ac-
tive, there has been a steady Increase
In the number of its. membtrs and It
Is well esteemed by rttbbis.

KEPT THE SECRET A LONG TIME.

Friend of n Piinii, III., l!cllc I.cnrn
of Iter Marriage.

Pana. 111., July i'3.-L- ast January
while visiting in Indianapolis Miss r'an-nl- e

Held, one of Pana's most popular
and prominent belles, was clandestine-
ly married to Frank Kenyon, a promi-
nent Indianapolis business man.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon did not com-

municate the fact of their marriage to
anyone, and though Mrs. Kenyon visit-
ed her parents In Puna several times
since her murriage, she went under her
maiden name and did not announce her
marriage until today, when Mr. Ken-
yon arrived In Pana to make known
their marriage and accompany his wife
home.

LIVES AND DIES BY VIOLENCE.

Thoimi N. Appleby, of Springfield,
Mo., Commits Suicide.

Sprlnglield. Mo., July 23. Thomas N.
Appleby, one of the most prominent
men of the city, killed himself in an
undertaking house here today. Apple-
by, until three years ago, was lnllu-entla- l,

and had some means.
He fell In with a Mrs. Joseph Walton,

left his wife and Anally married the
woman. Walton attempted to assault
Appleby, who killed Walton, being ac-
quitted on the ground uf e.

Herald's Weather Forecast.
New York, July it. In the Middle states

today, fair to partly cloudy weather will
prevail, with slowly rising temperatures
and light northwesterly winds, shiftimr to
southerly, followed iiosslhly by local rain
this evening or tonight. )n Saturday,
partly cloudy and more .sultry weather
will prevail, with fresh southerly and
southeasterly winds and higher tempera,
tore, followed by local ralr--

BRYAN'S STRENGTH

WITH POPULISTS

Senator Allen Is Elected Permanent

Chairman of the Convention.

FAVOR ABLE TO THE BOY ORATOR

The Nebraska Stntenmnu Lead the
Maine Chituipion by Nearly Two
Hundred Voles.. Speeches .Mnde
During the Sessions-.Applau- se for
Kugrno Debs.. Other Incidents of
the Dny.

St. Louis, July 23. At ten minutes
past ten Senator Butler, of North Caro-
lina, the temporary chairman, called the
Populist convention to order. At thut
time the body of the hall was about
two-thir- full and there were probably
not 2(H) persons in the galleries.

After prayer the chairman called for
the report of the committee on creden-
tials but that committee was still un-
prepared to report and was given fur-
ther time. The roll of states was then
culled for the names of committees on
organization, resolutions and notifica-
tion of nominees. Thut wus
slow and occupied much tin.e. The
heut was very oppressive.

At 11.35 the committee on platform left
the convention to meet at the Lincoln
hotel, Kugeiie Debs entered the con-ve- t.

tion and was greeted with cheers.
Mr. Washburn, of Massachusetts, of-fe- rt

d the following resolution:
Whrreas, We ure all Populists and de.

precate an attack which has appeared In
seme u! the newspaners thut there Is il
ilb'.'iosition on the part of any portion of
this convention tu refuse to abide by thu
ucllon of the conviiMnn; therefore,

Hesolved, That' we repudiate all such uf.
terancts as a reflect Ion Upon the Illicitly
of the nir.mbeM of this convention to tho
People's party.

Stiong opposition wus Immediately
developed to this motion on the part of
delegates f.oni the southern states and
the puint of oidei was made that the
convention, not being yet permanently
organized, it was out of order.

This was followed by a number of mo-
tions mid the chulr became Involved in
u hopeless parliamentary tangle, from
which he finally extricated himself by
declaring the motion tabled.

A motion to lake a recess till 3 o'clock
was finally successful, and the tem-
porary chairman at U'.45 declared the
convention adjourned until that hour.

St. Louis. July 23. The convention re-

assembled during the hottest portion of
an oppressively hot day. Most of the
delegates set uslde all idea of personal
dtvilty or of the proprieties of the

und divested themselves of
coats, vests and shirt colluis.

C iiM M ITTKKS UEPO If P.

It was half past three when Senator
BuUer culled the convention to order
and stuted thut the committee on cre-
dentials was prepared to make partial
report. Thereupon Mr. Wardell, of
California, chairman of the committee,
came to the stand and submitted a ma-
jority report, recommending that the
delegates be recognized In all the un-

contested cases; that in the cases of the
first seven Illinois congressional dis-

tricts both contestants and contestee.4
be seated with the right to cast half
Votes, und that In the case of Colorado
the delegates known as the Patterson
delegates be seated and cast the full
votes of the state. Minority reports,
the chairman stated, would be submit-
ted In these cases.

Thut part of the report of the admis-
sion of the delegates where seats were
uncontested was agreed to.

The Illinois case was then taken up.
Tl e report of the majority declares
that the Taylor delegates from Cook
county, Illinois, are not entitled to the
seats, and thut the contestants are. The
minority report Is therefore for the Tay-
lor delegates.

Mr. Morun. of Nebraska, moved the
adoption of the minority lepori, and
Mr. Denning, of Virginia, moved the
adoption of the majority report.

Mr. Palmer, of Illinois, opened the
dlwusslon In support of the minority
report, therefore seating the Taylor

The contestants, he suid, did
not represent the Peoples party of Cook
county, but represented a certain ele-
ment In Chicago. He declared thut the
case had not been decided on its merits
by the committee on incidentals.

Some delegate intimated that the
"certain element In Chicago," alluded to
by Mr. Palmer, was the anarchistic ele-
ment, but Mr. Palmer disavowed mak-
ing any such charge.

The majority report was defended by
Mr. C. L. Dnt row, of Illinois, the lawyer
who defended Kugene Debs. He said
that he would make no insinuations
where he dared to state no fuels. The
case he declared, hud been carefully
considered lust night by the committee
on credentials and the decision of the
committee was an honest and fair one.
No one had yet been heard to give a
reason why that decision should not
stand. Mr. Jerry Simpson, of Kansas,
spoke for the minority report.

The vote was then taken on the mi-

nority report on the Cook county (Illi-
nois) case that the delegates are en-
titled to the seats, the roll of states
being called on the question.

EXTRAORDINARY VOTINrt.
The vote was taken in the most ex-

traordinary manner. Instead of voting
aye or no on the question before them
the adoption of minority report most
of the delegates voted upon both re-
ports at the name lime. In this hap-
hazard way the sense of the conven-
tion was reached and it wus found that
they were cast: For the minority re-
port seating the Taylor delegates from
Ctiok county M2 votes. For the major-
ity reort seating both delegations with
a half vote filia Votes.

This result was announced by the
chair (Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, who
had temporarily relieved Senator But-
ler), nmld a scene of great confusion.
It was urged by the chair in reply to a
question that the Illinois delegations
had voted on their own case though no
one had heard Illinois called. It was
Incidentally disclosed during the roll
call that the vote of Louisiana, hud
been Increased by the committee on
credentials from 13 to 32 without any
report being made in regard thereto.
The roll call also gave public Informa-
tion for the first time of the number
of votes assigned each state under the
elastic rules ot the convention.
' The voting sttength of each tttate was
n folio yn: Al ilama. CI; Arkansas, 25;

I

California, 39; Colorado, 45; Connecti-
cut, 7; Delaware, 3; Florida, 9; Georgia,
61; Idaho, 7; Illinois, 54; Indiana. 3o;
Iowa, 27; Kansas, !)2; Kentucky, 26;
Louisana, 32; Maine, 9; Maryland, 9;
Massachusetts, 21; Michigan, 30; Min-
nesota, 37; Mississippi, 18; Missouri,
38; Montana, 11; Nebraska, 57; Nevada,
not represented. New Hampshire, 4;
New Jersey, 12; New York. 44; North
Carolina, 9i; North Dakota, 12; Ohio,
49; Oregon, 14; Pennsylvania, 38; Rhode
Island, 46; South Carolina not repre-
sented; South Dakota. 17; Tennessee,
77; Texas, 103; Utah, 6; Vermont, 2;
Virginia, 53; Washington, 16; West Vir-
ginia, S; Wisconsin, 24; Wyoming, 7;
Alaska and Arizona not represented;
District of Columbia, 6; New Mexico, 6;
Oklahoma, 9; Indian Territory, 6.
' An Illinois delegate challenged the
correctness of the tally, saying that he
had kept a close count and that the
real result was 665 for the minority re-

port and 612 for the majority report.
The challenge was eventually with-

drawn and the majority report was de-

clared adopted, seating both delega-
tions from Cook county. The vote
having been announced, the Illinois del-

egates withdrew for consultation.
Mr. Cole, the contestant, occupied the

first five minutes arguing his own side.
Robert Schilling, of Wisconsin, advo-
cated the majority report (admitting
Isaacs) and characterized the dragging
of Mr. Bryan's name Into the argument
as mere pettifogging.

The minority reports (to seat Cole In-

stead of Isaacs) was voted down and
the majority report (giving the seat to
Isaacs) was adopted.

Sl'COKSTION FROM PF.NCR.
Lafe Pence, remarking that all the

contests had now been disposed oi said
it was full time to have u permanent
organization bf the convention, and he
moved thut a special committee be ap-

pointed to act on the committee of per-
manent organization and ask it to re-

port its action, but on being Informed
that the committee was ready to report
he withdrew his motion and inquired
where the committee was. (Laughter).

The report from the committee on per-
manent organization was about to be
presented when points uf order were
made the committee on credentials hud
the right of way until its full report was
made. The chairman (Mr. Washburn,
of Massachusetts), overruled these ob-

jections and amid uproar, announced
thut Mr. Cox, of Virginia, chairman of
the committee on permiiuent organiza-
tion, had the floor.

Mr. Cox stated the recommendation
of the committee, the name of Senator
Allen, of Nebruska, being reported us
permanent chairman. (Loud and pro-

longed cheers).
The minorlv report was then rend,

presenting the name of James K. Cam-
pion, of Maine, us permanent chairman.
(Cheers und applause from the adher-
ents of the middle of the road
of the convention). The excitement
lusted for fully ten minutes, the guidons
of Mississippi, Alabama, Ohio, Texas,
Tennessee und other states nnd '.he
middle of the road banners being car-
ried around In tumultuous procession in
Imitation of the scene of the Democratic
convention In Chicago when Bryan was
nomlnuted.

The convention, then at 7.15, began to
vote by states on the adoption of the
majority reisirt (Allen for permanent
chairman) the utmost confusion

Lute twilight had come when the clerk
proceeded to call the states and with
the prevalent turmoil and uproar, thnt
wus a slow process. It was almost
quite dark before the result of the vot-
ing in the first half dozen states wus
obtained, and it looked as If the con-
vention would be compelled to adjourn
on account of the absence of light.

TURN THKRR WAS LIGHT.
But to the surprise of all, the electric

current was turned on at 7.30, and there
wns no more difficulty In that connec-
tion, although not half the lights in
the building were In order. The vote
wus announced at K.05 p. m. as: For
Allen. 758; for Campion, 564; for Don-
nelly, 1.

As soon as the vote was announced
the Bryan section of the convention
broke into a .wild shout of triumph,
delegates standing up and vociferating
and waving hats and fans and again a
procession of guidon took up the march
through the convention hall, yelling
demonically. The band took part In the
performance with the strains of "Hall
Columbia" and ether patriotic airs.

Finally at 8.20 some degree of order
was restored, when Mr. Watklns, of
California, stepped to the platform and
said that the Campion men (of whom
he was one) had fought a grand fight,
and had been squarely whipped, nnd
now he moved to make the nomination
of Senator Allen unanimous.

The motion was adopted with a
whoop.

Senator Al'.n was escorted to the
chnlr by Lafe Pence, "Cyclone" Davis
and Ignatius Donnelly and was greeted
wlth cheers. He then addressed the
convention. He returned thanks to the
convention for that mark of its confid-
ence and esteem. He would have pre-

ferred to act as a simple delegate; but
it had been thought proper by a portion
of delegates to nominate him as per-

manent president, and he had consent-
ed (In perhaps an evil hour) that his
name miflit be used. They were all
Populists here. (Cheers). He hud read

Continued oPage 2.

the m:ws this mormxg.

Weather Indications Today I

Fair: Probably Followed by Showers.

1 Silver Convention Is Lively.
N. U. P. Shows Regular Army Officers

How to Maneuver.
Populists Look with Favor on the i!oy

Orator.

3 (Local) Te.t Fire Alarm Promptly Re.
siionded To.

Olyphant tirade Crossings Are Dan-
gerous.

4 Editorial.
IIhsIc Facts.

5 (Local) Heated Argument In Councils.
Application for Roschiiio's Kc.p!te.
Over Ten Thousand Dollars for Pitts-to- n

Sufferers.

8 (Sporting) Hcranton Ureuks Even with
Albany.

Eastern nnd National League Games
and Averages.

7 Suburban News.
Market and Financial Reports.

News tp r.nd Down the Valley,

REVIEW BAY AT

CAMP JOHN GIBBON

Guard of the State Made a Crilliant
Showing at Lewistowo.

DIVISION tJRfLL WAS CONDUCTED

First Due Since the Close of the
Kebclliou. ..embers of the Thir-leen- tb

Had a tiood Opportunity to
Sec the Grand Itcviewlt Will Move
from Camp at 8 O'clock Saturday
Morning.

By tho !' lifted Press.
Cump John Gibbons. Lewistnwn Pa

July 23. Governor's day has come and'
gone. It came In with a clear, biuo
sky and a gentle breeze, and the 1E.01M)

enthusiastic visitors who came in with
the day saw It go in a blaze of gloiy.
which will mark It as a red letter day
In the history of the national guard.
From morning until night there was a
continuous round of events, which
trebly repaid the spectators for the
trouble of coming here and from tho
splendid division drill in the morning
to the glimmering and magnificent re-
view by Governor Hustings In the af-
ternoon there was no cessation of en-
tertainment and not a single event
which was not highly Interesting.

At 7 o'clock in th morning the three
troops of cavalry were Inspected by
Mayor ""Sweeney and found to be lu
splendid form. The drills were excep-
tionally line. The inspections over the
bugles sounded through each brigad-
es in p the calls for the division drill,
which was in reality the feature of the
day, as It was the first division drill
that has been conducted since the close
of the rebellion. The muneuvres were
ns well executed aa they were brilliant,
and General Snowden was highly com-
plimented for his bold Innovation. The
heavy masses of troops as the entire
division covered the plain In front of
the generals' headquarters were viewed
with Interest by the regular army of-
ficers.

CONSUMED OVKli AN HOUR.
The muneuvreg consumed a little over

an hour and were highly commented
on by Colonel Sumner, of the Sixth
I'nlted States cavalry, who reprerents
the war department In camp. He said
thnt he had never before seen a divi-
sion drill and the celerity with which
they nianeuevered was amazing to him.
He had not believed that the move-
ments could have been executed In less
than twice the time actually consumed
and he was thoroughly delighted at
witnessing such an exhibition of ef-

ficiency.
As the various commands marched

back to their quarters for dinner, the
great crowd of visitors spread through
the camp, either fn picnic parties or
lunching In the mess tents of the vari-
ous commands. But even then, there
was little let up to the entertainment,
for after a drill full of exciting pistol
and sabre charges by Captain West's
troop O, of the Sixth United States
cavalry, I.U'Utenant Brooks' famous
Troop K, of the same regiment, was or-

dered out In front of division head-
quarters and gave one of their great
hurdle and bareback riding exhibitions.

As the troop galloped back to their
quarters Captain Lancaster came out
with his crack Battery C, of the Third
artillery. United States army, and gave
a fancy drill, which was greeted with
generous applause.

THR DIVISION REVIEW.
At 4 o'clock the division was reviewed

by the governor. As each command
passed the reviewing stand It was
greeted with generous applause. There
has been a change made In the pro
gramme for moving the troops. After
General Miles' review tomorrow after-
noon the Second brigade will begin to
drop their tents and be prepared to
move at 9 o'clock. They will be fol-
lowed by the First brigade, who will be-
gin to move at 9.30 o'clock. General
Gobin's brigade will be the last to move,
probably early Saturday morning.

THIRTEENTH WAS FORTUNATE.

Und a Fine Opportunity to See Part
of Division Review.

Siieelal from u Staff Correspondent.
The Thirteenth wns pal ticulurly for-

tunate In their afternoon's review, as
the Third brigade was the first to pass
division headquarters and all Its regi-
ments were dismissed after rounding
the hill a. short distance beyond tho
reviewing point. This was necessary
because the field In front of the Third
brigade's quarters was occupied by the
other two brigades waiting to follow
the line. This gave the 2.500 num In
the brigade1 an opportunity to witness
the middle and last part of the spec-
tacle. The crowd massed on the hill
was plainly a Philadelphia one, as the
regiments frcm no other cities received
more than slight applause or recogni
tion. It was noticed, however, that the
men In guurd uniforms, who were left
out of the .whole ceremony In order to
make even sets of fours, made Inquiries
concerning the position and probable
time of the passing of the Thirteenth.

This was good evidence of the reg
meat's reputation, and excepting the
llrst of Philadelphia, It received the
most attention. While the rivalry be-
tween the First and Thirteenth Is in
tense on paper, ofliclully, there Is a
spirit of peculiar f) lendlltiess among
the men, when off duty. The First's
soldiers look over the Thirteenth's
camp and vice versa.

VISITED THE FIRST.
Tonight Company B. headed by the

drum corps, marched to the quarters
of Company B. of the First. In response
to a written Invitation signed by a com-

mittee of eight sergeants and corporals
and were entertained them right royal-
ly.

From the Thirteenth will be furnished
tomorrow's guard at division headquar-
ters. The detail will consist of twenty-t-

hree men. commanded by lieuten-
ant W. A. lluiib. of Company C. The
sergeant will be Second Sergeant David
Davis, of C, and the corporal William
Dennis. Jr., of G. While work reoulred
of the command is arduous, an order to
a regiment to furnish a division guard
Is considered one of the houo.-- of the
encampment. The guard today was In-

adequate to handle the big crowd near
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